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H          rfu  erTdr  rfu order-ln-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-002/2021-22
farjtaJ Date : 2o.04.2021 rfu ed tit rfu Date of Issue : 29.o4.2o2i

3TTIr (rfu) an qTRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out of Order-in-Original  Nos. 01/ADC/2020-21/MSC   dated  26.05.2020,   passed  by
Additional Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,   Ahmedabad-North

31lI^lcicrtcil  qFT  ]lq  qu  qffl  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-. -   M/s Smartech Graphic Pvt. Ltd.

Respondent-Additional Commissoner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad-North

qa±  aTfa5  EH  3Tfro  3TTaev  vi  3Tch  3T=ffl  a5iiTT  €  ch  as  EH  3TTdr  tS  rfu  qerrifeTfa  -ira
qEiiv  iiT  i78]F  3Tfen  q}  ofta  qT  gide7ui  3TTaiF  Tnga  q5¥  fliFaT  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way

rna flRT ffl giv rfu
Revision application to Government of India :

•:?i"-,,-.`..::i..i.,I::,:,:;!`'.::::jT...-;-..,.:'i.i;.:`.ii`'...,-..;:.:I.....:I.::;:,`.`...:,.::'i...,':..:,:t-?:',i:,,;:i:.::,'`,:::i?:i:.i::.::..-:.1,:":f.i',`i'-.:,I:,..:,.;`.,T....,.:.

(i)            A revislon  application  lies to the  under secretary, to the Govt   of India,  Revision Appllcatlon  unit
Ministry of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parllament  Street,  New
Delhi -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
proviso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid  :

•.,.:.,.I:-:i`.,:,;.:.:..,.:.f-.:-,.:-:\.:.,...i..i..:,,..-..:::,-;..::,!iTiT..,,,-:...;:::..,:.:..;.;i;,:,`-....:I:..::.:...i;.:i;:..::.,..,-i:i,,:i:,.:`.`.;`,..:I,:.:.`il.i..:`:`.:...::..,-..i....:`..i..-i-,i.,`,...

(ii)          ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur in transit from  afactory to  a  warehouse  ortl
another factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another during  the  course  of processing  of the  goods  in  a
warehoilse or in  storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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a;)        apTq  t6  qiiT{  fan  TT¥  qT  rfu  *  fiife  Fia  tR  qT  qia  S  fafth  n  Vldr  ¥FT  FTta  FTa  qT<  -diFTE¥,1
gz5  ti  RE  t*  nd  i  ch `]TT@  t6  qTEi  fan  vT¥  tit  rfu  *  ffutfai]  € I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate of duty  of excise  on  goods exported  to any  country or territory  outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture of the goods which  are exported
to any country or territory outside  India.

(a)         2Tfa  gap  ap gTr5TT  fat  faiIT.]Tq  S qTgi  (fro  ZIT.pT]  al)  fife fan  TTh  FTt7  ai

(a)        ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

%S=Fi@¥a¥,¥SS¥*ftchchFTFFT¥FTTE=rf:is=¥2T¥98chrmxp,:£

(c)         Credit  of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Finance (No.2) Act,1998.

ti j   g¥#gr±rfu#T¥±#i#E¥FT#fu±*¥¥T#TFFTrfe*#SF¥:
t6 Hgr t} HTer a3TR-6  aTaniT @  Tta th an  rfu I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and  shall be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)       Rfaffl dr a rna tl5 wi RT TIP aTH wh qT rd z5F a ch wh 200/-  tiro ¥7rmiT zfr enT
3in  ca  HaTiT izF77  TtF  ira  a  ijqii=T  a al  iooo/-    t@  tiro  TTani]  a  i3]iT I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

th 9E5, iffi i3fflTFT gas qq in 3Tch © zS rfu 3Tife-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(1)          tffi i3fflTFT IEffi  3Tfufir,  1944  dft  €mT  35-fl/35-E  a 3Tat-

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal  lies to  :-

(iF)        EtF5fsrfdr  qR@i=  2  (1)  z5  S  qi]iv  3TIri7  E6  t37imaT  tfr  3Tife,  3TtPral  t5  nd  *  th  ¥dr,  an
gqTap i9giv qu titiTE5{ 3TRE © qiei=) qft qfen anq ffl,  3TFT=mi a 2nd ]TTan,
aF7T@ an  ,3THaT  ,finT-,   .  D    0     _380004

( a )       !n°d tf|:o::Sathrue£'aq r a: hbaewn::, ;:ac:Sat:GTrsa hE:CLS:g:r:;TLC:dTaabxadA PP3e:'8;eo4Tr' ,bnu ::'s :C:fs:pAPTe)a::

other than as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty / penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is situated.

(3)       qfa  FT  3TTfu  *  at  TF  3TTan  ZFT iTrfu  dr  €  al  Hifa  7F  chFRT  a;  fat  tiro  an griTTi]  sqgtFd
art ri  fa5IT 5T]T  rty  =H  aez7  t6  an  gT  th  fs  fin  F@  ed  d  ed  ti  fck  q27TRQ7fa   37rm
© al TtF 3TfliT ar ZEN witFii ul TtF 3TTaffl fin ent[T € I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  01.0.  should  be
paid   in  the  aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)       qFTTen  gas 3Tfrm  1970  zTrm Vlun tfl 3Tae-1  z} 3Twh fa€7iffa fat 3TF7Tv sin 3ha tIT
iF  3TTch  qeTTRQ7fa  fin  HTfen  EF  3rfu  +  ti  Hifa  Eft  TED  Hfa  qi  5.6.50  un  ZFT  fflTzrrat7  gasfke an dr rfu I
One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee stamp of Rs.6.50  paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  Item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

(5)      F ch{ wiiha qTqal ch fin ed qTa fan tfl 3in th €zrFT 3TTrfu fin ffli]T a ch th gas,
an i3tpTar gas qu aqTq5T 3TRE fflqTffro (tF"ffifit) fin,  1982 i fffi € I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)      th gas,  ffi gfflT€q gas TIT tw 3TRE iq"rfet" rm`  tS rfu 3Tffi tS fflFa i
rfu in (Demand) Pa    ag (penalty) i5T  iooA, qF a7]T  aFTFT  3Tfand a I ct,   3TffliFFT qa a7TT  it,

try5qv    8    I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 & Section  86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

an3EVTaQ.Tas3ingiva;TaT3tat,!rrfhagiv"rfuflrfu"(i>`it,iii`m„„tit,ti)-

(i)          /set.fz'07z/ ds iiD a7 aF fatife rftr:
(ii)       fa" 7TFT ife aft fl TrRT;
(iii)      ifea7f3Efana;fir6*aFazrTfiT.

t=    qT tF a7]T 'ife giv # qTa. * a7]T dPr gaaT #, 3Ttfltr fflfha ed a7 far F !T* aaT fan 7rzIT a .

For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,  1944,  Section  83 & Section  86 of the Finance Act,  1994)

Under Central  Excise and Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include.
(i)          amount determined  under section  1 1  D.,
(ii)         amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(iii)        amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

!H  !H 3Tra§i  *  vfa 3TtPrF  qTfgiv a7  57ur  Hd  a.r5iF 3Tzm  gas  ziT  =OB  farfu tr al  rfu fir  7Tv  i.Tar
*  1o% !pr t]T 3it at¥ ha au5 farfu tl aa ZUB aT  i0% graTa vT rfu aT ffl *1

ln view of above,  an appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
10%  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

lty alone  is  in  dispute."



F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/104/2020-APPEAL

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s.   Smartech   Graphic   Pvt   Ltd,.   Plot   No.85-89   Ajanta   Industrial   Etate,

Vasna(Iyava), Sanand, Ahmedabad (henceforth, referred as   "c!fxpe//cr#r")   has filed the

present    appeal     against    the     Order-In-Original     No.1/ADC/2020-21/MSC     dated

26.05.2020     (henceforth,     the     "z.mp%grec7    orc7er")     passed     by     the     Additional

Commissioner, Central GST & Central Exciseg Ahmedabad-North (henceforth referred

as`Cadjndicatingauthority').

2.         The facts of the case,  in brief, are that the appellant is  engaged in manufacture

of Screen  Printed  Self Adhesive  Stickers  (PVC  Stickers)  falling  under  Chapter  Sub

Heading No.3919 90 90 of the erstwhile Central Excise Tariff Act,1985  for M/s. Hero

Motocoap Ltd.   It was observed during EA-2000 audit conducted on the records of the

appellant for the period from April, 2016 to March, 2017 that they had received design

and product engineering services  fi.om M/s.  Classic Retail Imaging Solutions Pvt Ltd,

Mumbai  and taken  Cenvat credit of service  tax  paid  on  it.  Subsequently,  they  issued

Invoices  to  M/s.  Hero  Motocorp  Ltd,  New  Delhi  for  design  development  charges

which are as under:

Sr. Invoice No. Invoice Date Value Servicj   Tax   including   SB
No. (in Rs.) Cess and KKC  ( in Rs.)

11 Com/16-17/0001 0 1 . 1 1 .20 1 6 2.50,00,000/- 37,50,000/-

2 Com/ 16-17/0002 15.11.2016 5.00,00,000/- 75,00,000/-

TOTAL 7,50'00,000/- 1'12'50'000/-

It was contended under Final Audit Report No.145/2017-18  dated 26.03.2018 that in

view  of ,the  provisions   contained   in  Explanation  I  to  Rule   6   of  Central   Excise

(Valuation)  Rules,  2000,  in  such  transactions,  the  value  of free  supply  of design  is

deemed to be an additional consideration received by the manufacturer and the value

of  design  is  required  to  be  included  in  the  assessable  value  of  finished  goods  by

arriving   amortization/apportionment   cost.   Accordingly,   show   cause   notice   dated

17.02.2019 was issued for inclusion of value of design amounting to Rs. 7,50,00,000/-

in the assessable value  of excisable goods manufactured  and cleared by the  appellant

and demanding Central Excise duty of Rs.  93,75,000/-under thc provisions of Section

I lA(4) of the Central Excise Act,1944 along with interest under Section  llAA of the

Central Excise Act,1944.  It was also proposed to impose penalty under Section  I lAC

of the Central  Excise Act,1944 readwith Rule 26  of the  Central Excise Rules,  2002.

e  said  SCN  was  decided  under  the  impugned  order  confirming  demand  of duty

with interest and imposition of penalty.

=j€`:-.I ;a
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3.          Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant preferred  this  appeal

contesting  inter cz/I.a that since the impugned order has been  issued without giving  3rd

and  4th  notice  for personal  hearing  and  decided  ex-parte,  reasonable  opportunity has

not been provided to them and hence it is illegal, non-est and liable to be quashed; that

there  is  no  iota  of evidence/allegation  in  the  impugned  order  that  the  appellant  had

refrained  from  appearing  before  tlie  adjudicating  authority  even  after  served  with

personal hearing notice; that in view of omission w.e.f 16.09.2016  of Entry 92C  from

List-I   ®ower  to   levy   Excise   and   Service   tax)   of  the   Seventh   Schedule   of  the

Constitution, the Show cause Notice demanding duty is bad in law;  they relied on case

law  Mascot  Entrade  Pvt.   Ltd  v/s   UIO  2018(9)   GSTL   5(Gau);   that     it  is   settled

preposition of law that demand of duty on value of design supplied free of cost by the

buyer is to be computed only on the amortized cost of design per unit and payable only

on the quantum of goods manufactured and removed and not ipso facto on lump-sum

value  of  design  which  is  contrary  to  the  provision  of  law.  The  appellant,  during

impugned  period,  manufactured  and  cleared  the  PVC   stickers  only  bearing  code

AAHC   HF-Dlx   and   hence   the   value   of  only   one   design,   which   was   used   in

manufacture of finished goods, was  added in the value of goods cleared   and not the

value  of design  which  were  not  used  in  manufacture  of goods;  that  in  absence  of

intention to evade payment of tax, no penalty is imposable; that since demand of duty

is  not  sustainable,  charging  of interest  is  not  sustainable;  that  Since  Central  Excise

duty  is payable on the value of goods  at the time  of removal  and not otherwise, the

demand of duty on the  cost of design without deterring the value of the goods at the

time  of removal,  is  incorrect  and  not  sustainable;    that  despite  of informing  to  the

department  about  the  usage  of  only  one  invoice  for  manufacturing  and  clearance

during  impugned  period  and  also  Certificate  from  Cost  accountant,  the  department

ignored  the  same  while  computing  the  demand    without  establishing  usage  of the

design  in the  goods  manufactured  zmd  cleared; the burden to prove  short payment  of

duty on account of undervaluation €ind determination thereof is on the department and

cannot be shifted summarily  on the assessee.

4.          Opportunity  for personal  hearing  was  granted to  the  appellant  on  18.03.2021.

Shri Prashant Mishra, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the

submissions  made  in  appeal  memorandum.  He  stated  that  some  of   the  letters  for

personal hearing was not received by them, therefore, they could not appear before the

adjudicating  authority.   Hence,  there  was   denial   of  natural  justice   in  passing  the

rtS'`
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impugned  order.  He  requested  the  matter  to  be  remanded  back  to  the  adjudicating

authority.

5.          I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on records, grounds

of appeal  in  the  Appeal  Memorandum  as  well  as  submissions  made  at  the  time  of

personal  hearing.  I  find that the  issue  requiring  determination  in this  case  is  whether

the value of design development, against which invoices were raised by the appellant,

were required to be included in the assessable value of finished goods  or otherwise.

6.          It is  observed that the  appeal  has been preferred mainly  on the ground that no

opportunity of personal hearing was granted to the appellant before passing the order

and  hence  principles  of natural justice  have  been  violated.  They  further  argued that

adjudicating  authority  has  not  considered various  written  submissions  made  by them

and that non-appearing  in personal hearing  by the  appellant was  due to the  fact that

they had not received the notice for personal hearing. They further contested that there

is no iota of evidence/allegation in the impugned order that the appellant had refrained

from  appearing  before  the  adjudicating  €iuthority  even  after  served  with  personal

hearing notice.

7.         I  find that the  demand of duty  under the  impugned order were  confirmed ex-

parte.   It is  further observed that the appellant were granted opportunities of personal

hearing on 24.07.2019, 28.08.2019,18.10.2019 and  12/13.03.2020.   However, they did

not  appear.    They  have  contended  that  they  did  not  receive  the  last  two  letters  of

personal  hearing.   Since  the  appellants  have   contested  denial   of  natural  justice  to

present their case personally, I an of the considered opinion that they should be given

an  opportunity  to  present  their  case  before  the  adjudicating  authority  by  observing

principles of natural justice.    Natural justice is the essence of fair adjudication, deeply

rooted  in  tradition  and  conscience,  to  be  ranked  as  fundamental.  The  purpose  of

following the principles  of natural justice  is  the prevention  of miscarriage  of justice.

The  first  and  foremost principle  is  what  is  commonly  known  as  ¢c4cJ;. cz/ferczm pczr/eJ72

rule.  It  says  that no  one  should be  condemned unheard.    Once,  show  cause  notice  is

issued, the notice should be given sufficient opportunity to rebut their case being flrst

and foremost requirement of natural justice.  The Hon'ble  Supreme Court has further

elaborated  the  legal  position  in the  case  ()f Siemens  Engineering  and  Manufacturing

Co. of India Ltd. v. Union of India and Am.  [AIR 1976 SC  1785], as under: -
``  If courts Of lciw are to be replaced by administrative authgrit_ies and tr!bun.als,

a; indeed,  ;n some kinds Of cases, with the proliferation Of Administrative Low,
they may have  to  be  so replaced,  it is  essential  that  administrative  authorities

®
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and tribunals should accord fair and proper hearing to the persons sought to be
affected  by  their  orders  and  give  sufficiently  clear  and  explicit  _reasons  in
support Of the orders made by them` Then alone administrative authorities and
tribunals exercising quasi-judicial function will be able to justify their existence
and carry credibility with the people by inspiring confidence in the adjudicatgr.y
process.  The  rule  requiring reasons  to  be  given in  support  of an.order  is,  !ifie.
the principle Of audi alteram partem, a basic principle Of natural j_ustice yhich
must irform every  quasi-judicial process  and this  rule  must  be  observed i_n if s
proper  spirit  and  inere  pretence  Of compliance  with  it  would  not  satisfy  the
requirementoflow."

8.          In view of above observations, without going into merit, I remand the case back

to  the  adjudicating  authority to  decide  it  afresh  ensuring  principle  of natural justice.

The appeal is accordingly is allowed.

9.      3TtPredapi{Trifl7¢3TtPrFTfflfinan3Fhaaasafint]iITal
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

-.   ±{±6iTJ,,uet~\,'
2uQ`m!rf
a

(Akhilesh

Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
AImedabad

Commissioner, CGST (Appeals)
Date:      .04.2021

Bv RPAD.

To'
M/s. Smartech Graphic Pvi Ltd,.
Plot No. 85-89 Ajnta Industrial Etate,
Vasna(Iyava), Sanand, Ahmedabad India Pvi Ltd.

copy to,
1.         The chief commissioner of central Tax, Ahmedabad zone.
2.          The commissioner of centr€LI Tax, Ahmedabad-North.
3.         The Additional commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahd-North.
4.         The Additional commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-North.
5.         The Asstt./Deputy commissioner, CGST Division-IH, Ahd-North.

rf/      GuardFiie.
7.           P.A. File


